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With pomp and sorrow, world bids final
farewell to Queen Elizabeth

WINDSOR, England, Sept 19 (Reuters) - Queen Elizabeth
was laid to rest alongside her beloved husband on Monday
after a day which saw Britain and the world pay a final farewell to the nation’s longest-reigning monarch, in a dazzling
show of pomp and ceremony.
Amid formality and careful choreography, there were moments of raw emotion. Late in the day an ashen-faced King
Charles held back tears, while grief was etched on the faces
of several members of the royal family.

Huge crowds thronged the streets of London and at Windsor
Castle to witness the moving, grand processions and ceremonies.
“Few leaders receive the outpouring of love that we have
seen,” Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury, told the
congregation at the state funeral in the majestic Westminster Abbey, where monarchs have been married, buried and
crowned over the last 1,000 years.
Among the 2,000 congregation were some 500 presidents,
prime ministers, foreign royal family members and dignitaries, including Joe Biden of the United States.
CEO Alex Karp and Stanley Druckenmiller discuss how
#Palantir’s product philosophy echoes that of Steve Jobs,
and preview what the next-generation of software looks like.
See the full conversation: https://lnkd.in/eREqE3fC
Outside hundreds of thousands had crammed into the capital to honour Elizabeth, whose death at the age of 96 has
prompted an outpouring of gratitude for her 70 years on the
throne.
Many more lined the route as the hearse took her coffin from
London to Windsor, throwing flowers, cheering and clapping
as it passed from the city to the English countryside that she
loved so much.
At St George’s Chapel in Windsor Castle, some 800 guests
attended a more intimate committal service which concluded
with the crown, orb and sceptre - symbols of the monarch’s
power and governance - being removed from the coffin and
placed on the altar.
The Lord Chamberlain, the most senior official in the royal
household, then broke his ‘Wand of Office’, signifying the
end of his service to the sovereign, and placed it on the casket which then slowly descended into the royal vault.
As the congregation sang “God Save the King”, King
Charles, who faces a huge challenge to maintain the appeal
of the monarchy as economic hardship looms in Britain,
appeared to be fighting back tears.
It was in the same vast building that the queen was photographed alone, mourning her husband of 73 years, Prince
Philip, during the pandemic lockdown, reinforcing the sense
of a monarch in synch with her people during testing times.
Later on Monday evening, in a private family service, the
coffins of Elizabeth and Philip, who died last year aged 99,

were moved from the vault to be buried together in
the same chapel where her father, King George VI,
mother, and sister, Princess Margaret, also rest.
‘ABUNDANT LIFE’
At the state funeral, Welby told those present that
the grief felt by so many across Britain and the
wider world reflected the late monarch’s “abundant
life and loving service”.
“Her late majesty famously declared on a 21st
birthday broadcast that her whole life would be
dedicated to serving the nation and Commonwealth. Rarely has such a promise been so well
kept,” Welby said.
Music that played at the queen’s wedding in 1947
and her coronation six years later again rang out.
The coffin entered to lines of scripture set to a
score used at every state funeral since the early
18th century.
After the funeral, her flag-draped casket was pulled
by sailors through London’s streets on a gun carriage in one of the largest military processions seen
in Britain, involving thousands of members of the
armed forces dressed in ceremonial finery.
They walked in step to funeral music from marching bands, while in the background the city’s
famous Big Ben tolled each minute. Charles and
other senior royals followed on foot.
The casket was taken from Westminster Abbey to
Wellington Arch and transferred to a hearse to trav-

el to Windsor, where more big crowds waited patiently.
Among those who came from around Britain and beyond, people climbed lampposts and stood on barriers
and ladders to catch a glimpse of the royal procession.
The coffin of Queen Elizabeth II, followed by (left to
right, from front) King Charles III, the Queen Consort,
the Princess Royal, Vice Admiral Sir Tim Laurence,
the Duke of York, the Earl of Wessex, the Countess of
Wessex, the Prince of Wales, Prince George, Princess
Charlotte, the Princess of Wales, the Duke of Sussex, the Duchess of Sussex, Peter Phillips, the Earl of
Snowdon, the Duke of Gloucester, the Duke of Kent,
and Prince Michael of Kent, is carried by the Bearer Party in to the Committal Service at St George’s
Chapel in Windsor Castle, Berkshire. Picture date:
Monday September 19, 2022. Victoria Jones/Pool via
REUTERS
Some wore smart black suits and dresses. Others were
dressed in hoodies, leggings and tracksuits. A woman
with dyed green hair stood next to a man in morning
suit as they waited for the London procession to begin.
Millions more watched on television at home on a public holiday declared for the occasion, the first time the
funeral of a British monarch has been televised.
“I’ve been coming to Windsor for 50 years now,” said
Baldev Bhakar, 72, a jeweller from the nearby town of
Slough, speaking outside Windsor Castle.

“I saw
her
many
times
over the
years;
it felt
like she
was our
neighbour
and
she was just a lovely woman; a beautiful queen. It was
good to say one last goodbye to our neighbour.”
‘INVINCIBLE’
Elizabeth died on Sept. 8 at Balmoral Castle, her summer home in the Scottish highlands.
Her health had been in decline, and for months the
monarch who had carried out hundreds of official
engagements well into her 90s had withdrawn from
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AAPI Will Host A Rally At The Southern News
Group Complex
The Asian Pacific Islanders group will host
a rally on Saturday, October 8th at 4:00
pm in front of the Southern News Group
complex for a “Get Out The Vote” rally
for the midterm elections this November.
In 2020, the Texas Asian Democratic
Party held a rally in support of President
Biden. As early as 2008, former President
Bill Clinton also held a large-scale political
event at the Southern News Group
complex for his wife Hillary’s run for the
presidency.
Over the years, we have been advocating
the importance of Asian and Pacific
Islanders to participate in politics. Only
with the vote can we express that political
participation is not just our right, but also
our responsibility.
The midterm election will be held on
November 8. This election will be a “life
and death battle” between the
Democrats and the Republicans. If the
Democrats lose, President Biden will
become a lame duck president which will
directly affect the 2024 presidential
election.
We want everyone to register to vote. We
are also very happy to continue hosting
political rallies for our community.

Editor’s Choice
Britain’s King Charles and Britain’s Anne, Princess Royal attend the state funeral and burial
of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth, in
London. REUTERS/Hannah
McKay/Pool

The hearse carrying the coffin of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth is escorted along
the Long Walk towards Windsor castle in the funeral procession, on the day of
the state funeral and burial of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth, in Windsor, Britain.
REUTERS/Paul Childs

The hears transporting the coffin of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth drives along Albert Road on the
day of her state funeral and burial, in Windsor, Britain. REUTERS/Molly Darlington/Pool

The coffin of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth is pulled along The Mall by Royal Navy service personnel during the funeral procession, on the day of the state funeral and burial of Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth, in London, Britain. REUTERS/Andrew Boyers

A person throws a flower
towards Britain’s Queen Elizabeth’s coffin, as it is transported,
on the day of her state funeral
and burial, in London, Britain.
REUTERS/Carlos Barria

Buckingham Palace
household staff pay their
respects during the State
Funeral of Queen Elizabeth II in London. Carl
Court/Pool
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Front Pages of British Newspapers ~ Sept. 19, 2022
On Sunday night hundreds of dedicated royal fans
were setting up camp near Buckingham Palace to
secure prime positions for the Queen’s funeral procession.
The Mall was littered with tents, sleeping bags and
blankets keeping mourners wrapped up in the cold.
One, Kara Jennings, 52, whose nan worked for Her
Majesty as a cleaner, said: “I’m here to pay my respects to our incredible Queen, who gave us a lifetime
of service. It’s great to see so many people already
here. We’re sharing stories and making friends.”
Bernadette Christie, 68, had travelled all the way from
Alberta, Canada.
She said: “We all know who the Queen is — our
grandmother. I don’t think we’ll ever be totally prepared for her funeral. There will be tears flowing.”
GREATEST SEND-OFF IN HISTORY
Two million mourners descended on London for the
Queen’s funeral with four billion watching on TV

MORE than two million mourners descended on
the capital for the Queen’s funeral — while more
than four billion will watch it on TV.
Another mourner, Sarah Payne, 49, said: “The Queen
has done so much for the country and the Commonwealth.

“Being here is the least we could do after everything
she’s done for us.
“I was here for the Platinum Jubilee in June, the Diamond Jubilee in 2012 and have done every Trooping
the Colour.”
Experts believe crowds will be five to eight deep on
both sides of the road for the 1.7-mile procession —
first from Westminster Hall to Westminster Abbey
and then on to Wellington Arch.
More than two million are expected to congregate in
London.
Crowd safety expert Professor Keith Still said: “It is a
barometer of public sentiment.”
Among police specialists on duty will be divers,
dog-handlers, mounted cops, motorcycle outriders
and firearms officers.
Undercover SAS soldiers will be there, with Special
Forces prepared to seal off London in the event of a
major incident, while an air exclusion zone will be
established.
More than half of the world’s population is expected
to tune in for the state funeral — the first in Britain
since Sir Winston Churchill’s in 1965.

The Queen’s funeral took place at Westminster
Abbey at 11am on Monday September 19, 2022
Carolina Beltramo, analyst at WatchTVAbroad.com,
said “no fewer than 4.1billion people” are expected to
watch the Queen be laid to rest.
‘Biggest live TV event in history’
She added: “Such is the love and admiration for
Queen Elizabeth II around the world that her funeral
is destined to be the biggest live TV event in history.
“Generations of people across the globe won’t have
been alive the last time pomp and pageantry were seen
on this scale.
“While it’s a sad occasion, they can be forgiven for
being enthralled by a spectacle that echoes throughout
history.
“For that reason alone they’ll be drawn to witness the
dawn of this new age in their billions.”
The Queen’s send-off tomorrow is set to eclipse the
moment when Muhammad Ali lit the Olympic torch
at the Atlanta opening ceremony — watched by
3.6billion worldwide.
More than 650 million — 94 per cent of people
watching TV — saw Neil Armstrong walk on the
Moon in 1969.
Princess Diana’s funeral in 1997 was seen by 2.5billion.

Hundreds of dedicated royal fans were setting
up camp near Buckingham Palace.
TV coverage could break the all-time high of 32.3million
who saw England win the 1966 World Cup.
Diana’s funeral fell just short of the record, at 32.1million.
The announcement of the Queen’s death brought in a
total audience of almost 30million across all BBC TV
channels and iPlayer throughout September 8.

Related

Saying goodbye to their ‘Gan Gan’: Prince
George and Princess Charlotte will attend
Queen’s funeral and walk into Westminster
Abbey with their parents behind her coffin

Prince George and Princess Charlotte attended
their great-grandmother’s funeral at Westminster Abbey yesterday . Pictured: The Queen
stands on the balcony at Buckingham Palace
with the Prince and Princess of Wales, along
with their children Prince George (left), Princess Charlotte (centre) and Prince Louis (right)
While the King and Queen Consort will be leading the
royal family behind Her Majesty’s coffin tomorrow, a
lot of observers will be watching the youngest members of the procession. The children will not walk the
full length of the procession, which will see William,
Harry and their cousin Peter Phillips walk alongside
each other towards Westminster Abbey. However,
when they reach the church the Prince and Princess
of Wales’ two eldest children will join their parents in
following the Queen’s coffin inside.
The Daily Mail understands that William and Kate
thought ‘long and hard’ about whether their two eldest
children should join them.
But after George and Charlotte attended their
great-grandfather’s memorial in March, William and
Kate decided they could cope with the solemnity of
the occasion. Louis, the couple’s youngest, is just four
and will not be joining.

King Charles has released a heartfelt statement saying thank you for the well-wishes sent to the royal
family following his mother’s death. Pictured: The
King meets members of the public on South Bank

on Saturday
‘As parents they have, of course, thought long and hard
about whether their children should accompany them,’ a
source said. ‘Of course little Louis is too young, but they
think George and Charlotte are up to it.’
It is understood the children will also be in the congregation for the committal service at St George’s
Chapel at Windsor this afternoon. A decision is to be
taken about whether they feel up to taking part in the
procession there, too. The procession is set to see King
Charles and his wife Camilla lead the most senior
members of the Royal Family.
They will be followed by Princess Anne, the Queen’s
second eldest child, and her husband Vice Admiral Sir
Tim Laurence. Behind them will be Prince Andrew,
the Queen’s third child, and following him will be
Prince Edward, the youngest of the siblings, and his
wife Sophie, the Countess of Wessex.
The Prince and Princess of Wales, along with their
two eldest children, will come behind, and they will
be followed by Prince Harry, the Duke of Sussex, and
his wife Meghan, the Duchess of Sussex. After this
will come the Earl of Snowden, son of the Queen’s
late sister, Prince Margaret, and Peter Phillips - the son
of Princess Anne.
Behind them will be Prince Richard, the Duke of
Gloucester, as well as Prince Michael of Kent and the
Duke of Kent.
Members of the
public file past the
Queen’s coffin at
Westminster Hall on
Sunday, September
18. Tens of thousands of people have paid their respects to Her
Majesty over the last few days.
Prince George and Princess Charlotte will attend the
Queen’s funeral and are set to walk into Westminster
Abbey with their parents. The two young siblings,
who are second and third in line to the throne, will
take part in today’s procession with the likes of King
Charles and Prince Harry, as the eyes of the world
look towards central London.
It was confirmed last night that the Prince and Princess of Wales will bring George, nine, and Charlotte,
seven, would take part, with sources calling it a ‘collective family decision’ to make them what is thought
to be the youngest ever to take a central role in such a
momentous occasion.
It comes after they appeared at the funeral of Prince Philip, their great-grandfather last year, and will give them a
chance to say goodbye to Her Majesty, who they affectionately called ‘Gan Gan’.
It is understood the pair will accompany their mother,
Kate, and the Queen consort, Camilla, in a car to Westminster Abbey, rather than walk the entire length of the
procession route. They will then join the procession
when it arrives, and will accompany their parents and
other members of the royal family in following their
great-grandmother’s coffin into the place of worship.

King Charles and the Queen Consort Camilla

view floral tributes in Hillsborough Castle last
week. The King has visited all four nations since
the death of his mother last week
Millions of people in the UK and billions around the
world are set to watch Queen Elizabeth II’s funeral
later, with the service itself set to play host to many
of the most powerful men and women on the planet
in the form of presidents, prime ministers and royalty.
Tens of thousands of people will line the procession
route between Westminster and Windsor, where Her
Majesty will be laid to rest this evening.
Police forces from across the country have sent officers to London to help with security, while transport
warnings have been issued warning people about road
closures in the capital and potential standing room-only on trains to and from the city.
Last night officials stopped mourners from joining
the miles-long queue of people wishing to pay their
respects to the Queen, as they prepare to empty Westminster Hall before the funeral service starts. It came
on the same evening that King Charles thanked the
public for their support following his mother’s death,
while Buckingham Palace released a new portrait
showing Her Majesty.
The new monarch said he and the Queen Consort
have been ‘deeply touched’ as he prepares the country for a ‘last farewell’ to his mother on the eve of her
funeral. Since Wednesday tens of thousands of people
have patiently stood in line as they wait to pay their
respects to the Queen as she lies in state at Westminster Hall.

The King lead the nation in mourning the passing
of his mother yesterday, with her funeral being
watched by billions around the world. Pictured:
The King speaks after receiving a message of condolence in the Northern Ireland Assembly
The queue has snaked its way through central London for more than four miles, taking mourners past
numerous landmarks including the Tate Modern, the
London Eye and Tower Bridge. Those inside the hall
were joined by multiple foreign heads of state yesterday, as world leaders arriving in London for Her Majesty’s funeral took the chance to pay their respects in
the palace.
The likes of US President Joe Biden, French President
Emmanuel Macron and Chinese Vice President Wang
Qishan were all seen in Westminster Hall.
Later tonight officials will stop more people from
joining the queue as they look to clear the line before
the Queen’s coffin is moved in tomorrow’s funeral
procession to Westminster Abbey, where her funeral
is being held tomorrow morning.
Two of the late Queen’s other great-grandchildren,
Mia and Lena Tindall, were at Westminster Hall on
Friday for her lying-in-state. They were in the gallery with their parents Zara and Mike Tindall as their
grandmother, Princess Anne, took her place alongside
her three brothers for a silent vigil beside the Queen’s
coffin.
(Article Continues Below)
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their final vigil over the Queen’s coffin at 6am,
with Westminster Hall set to close at 8.30am. The
doors of Westminster Abbey, just over the road,
will open at 8am.

Front Pages of British Newspapers ~ Sept. 19, 2022
The Queen Lies In State

Royal guards stand by Queen Elizabeth II’s
flag-draped coffin lying in state on the catafalque at Westminster Hall on September 18,
2022 in London, England
Since Wednesday tens of thousands of people
have patiently stood in line as they wait to pay
their respects to the Queen as she lies in state at
Westminster Hall.
William spoke movingly last week about how
walking behind his grandmother’s coffin as it left
Buckingham Palace for the last time on Wednesday had evoked poignant memories of his mother
Princess Diana’s funeral 25 years ago.
William and Harry, then 15 and 12, found their
grief thrust into the public gaze when they followed Diana’s coffin along the same route down
the Mall and Whitehall. It became one of the defining images of the day and left a lasting impact.
Tomorrow morning the King’s Guard will begin

US President Joe Biden touched his hand to his
heart and appeared to snap off a quick salute
to the late monarch in a gesture of respect at
Westminster Hall on Sunday,
At 9am Big Ben will strike clearly before the bell’s
hammer is covered with a thick leather pad to muffle its strikes for the rest of the day.
At 10.35am the coffin will be moved onto a state
carriage and taken to Westminster Abbey, arriving
at 10.52am.
Before the service, a bell will toll 96 times, reflecting the years of Queen Elizabeth’s life. The service
will, Buckingham Palace says, pay tribute to the
Queen’s remarkable reign and lifetime of service
as head of state, nation and Commonwealth.
The televised funeral service began at 11am, led
by the Dean of Westminster and the Archbishop
of Canterbury. Hymns including The Lord’s My
Shepherd and Love Divine will be sung. Lessons
feature 1 Corinthians 15 20-26, 53-end and John
14 1-9a, with all aspects personally chosen by the
Queen.

Queen Elizabeth II will be buried at St George’s
Chapel (pictured) in the grounds of Windsor Castle.
A specially commissioned choral piece, Like As
The Hart, composed by the Master of The King’s
Music, Judith Weir, will be sung by the Choir of
Westminster Abbey. The choir will also sing a
short anthem, O Taste And See, which was composed by Ralph Vaughan Williams for the Queen’s
coronation in 1953. The Archbishop of Canterbury
will give a reading, while Prime Minister Liz Truss
will read the second lesson, with prayers from
leading clerics including the Bishop of London
and Archbishop of York.
Tears are sure to flow at The Last Post and Reveille, as well as the first major public rendition of the
National Anthem.
A rendition of Sleep, Dearie, Sleep played by the
Queen’s piper will have huge significance to her
family.
The service, which will be shown live on the BBC

and ITV, as well as 150 cinemas in the UK, is expected to be seen by as many as 4.1billion people
worldwide.
At 11.55 am the nation observed a two-minute silence followed by a rendition of the Last Post. The
funeral will officially end at midday.
Following the service, the Queen’s coffin will
be placed on the back of the state gun carriage
at 12.15pm. A funeral procession will then move
through Parliament Square, Whitehall, Constitution Hill and the Mall to arrive at Wellington Arch
at 1pm.
The coffin will then travel to St George’s Chapel in
Windsor, arriving at 3.15pm to allow the public to
pay their respects.
After being taken by
gun carriage from
Westminster Abbey to
Wellington Arch, the
State Hearse will carry the Queen’s coffin
west along the south
edge of Hyde Park in
central London, before passing through Queens
Gate and heading down Cromwell Road. It will
then head down Talgarth Road via the Hammersmith Flyover, Great West Road (A4) and
Great South West Road (A30). It will continue
on the A30 and will then take the A308 to make
the final part of the journey to Shaw Farm Gate
outside Windsor Castle, where it will be met
by the procession that will take it up the Long
Walk to St George’s Chapel
At 4pm there will be a televised committal service
conducted by the Dean of Windsor, during which
the Imperial State Crown, sceptre and orb will be
removed from the coffin by the crown jeweller.
A lone piper will then play a lament as Her Majesty is lowered into the Royal Vault.
At 7.30pm King Charles and the Queen’s relatives
will return to St George’s Chapel for a private
family burial service, where the new monarch will
scatter earth on her coffin.
Related

‘Top secret’ drone-blocking technology
‘was deployed in London for Queen’s funeral to enforce no fly zone’ –
UK Police Officers Geared Up For What
Was One Of The Biggest Security
Operations In British Policing History

A no-fly zone has been put in place over central
London and in Windsor ahead of the Queen’s
funeral today
Yesterday’s state funeral has sparked the biggest
security operation ever staged in the UK, with
more than 15,000 police on duty. King Charles
also visited the Met’s Special Operations HQ in
Lambeth, South London, where officers are planning for the momentous day.
He said it was “encouraging” everything was going to plan, adding: “It’s nice to know where it all
happens. This is the absolute hub, isn’t it?”
A no-fly zone has been put in place over London, with security forces deploying cutting edge

technology to stop drones flying near the Queen’s
funeral.
In what is set to be one of the biggest security operations in British history, Scotland Yard is pulling
out all the stops to ensure today’s service and procession go off without at hitch.
At least 10,000 police officers, including 2,000
from around the UK, will be guarding central London and the 23-mile route to Windsor Castle today.
On the ground many roads and bridges will be shut
to traffic, and 23 miles of barriers have been put up
to control crowds that are expected to reach into
tens of thousands. In the skies no chances are bing
taken, with the Civil Aviation Authority putting a
no-fly zone in place over the capital - this will include the prohibition of drones.
To help enforce this security forces have set up top
secret anti-drone devices in central London ahead
of the service today, it is being reported.
These machines, which work by blocking signals
between drones and their pilots, have been set up
on the rooftops around Westminster, the Telegraph
reports.
Around 10,000 police
officers have been
drafted in to secure
Westminster and the
23-mile procession
route to Windsor.
It comes amid concerns that terrorists or people
looking to disrupt the event, either by targetting the
crowd or the procession itself, could do so from
the air. The first step in making sure this doesn’t
happen was setting up a no-fly zone which will be
in force until after the funeral on today.
Metropolitan Police Deputy Assistant Commissioner Stuart Cundy has asked people who see any
unauthorised drones to contact the police.
‘My request to members of the public if they are in
London on Monday and they do have concerns or
they think someone’s flying a drone, please speak
to one of the many police officers that are out so
that we can deal with it straight away,’ he said.
There have already been 34 arrests in the lead
up to the event, while as of last week 11 people
have been spoken to for flying drones when they
shouldn’t have been.
An armed police officer stands guard as
people leave a Service
of Prayer and Reflection for Queen Elizabeth II at St Paul’s
Cathedral in London
last Friday, September 9.
It comes as security forces look to maintain the
safety of the numerous heads of state, world leaders, royalty and foreign dignitaries who are attending the funeral, as well as the thousands of members of the public who will come out and see it.
DAC Cundy, who is the man in charge of the operation, said the force would use ‘all tools and tactics
available’.
The senior officer told reporters the ‘hugely complex’ policing operation is the biggest in the force’s
history, surpassing the
London 2012 Olympics
which saw up to 10,000
police officers on duty per
day.
A police officer stands on

the roof of a building in Westminster on Sunday. It is reported security forces have set up
anti-drone devices on the rooftops of London to
stop drones.
Rank-and-file will line the streets supported by
armed officers on the ground and snipers on rooftops. Helicopters and CCTV will help commanders watch crowds from the sky.
Mr. Cundy said: ‘This will be the largest single
policing event that the Met Police has ever undertaken. As a single event this is larger than the 2012
Olympics, it is larger than the Platinum Jubilee
weekend. The range of officers, police staff and all
those supporting the operation is truly immense.’
Drones are known to be used in major operations
while facial recognition software has been used in
London. DAC Cundy declined to rule out using
them, citing operational reasons, but added they
would use ‘all tactics and tools’ they needed to protect the capital. Motorbike escort riders, the Met’s
horse-mounted branch, dog teams and the marine
unit will be in place. The force will also use more
than 22 miles of barriers in central London alone to
control crowds and keep key areas secure.
And specialist units from the SAS are expected to
be on hand to assist in the event of an attack.
The service, which will be shown live on the BBC
and ITV, as well as 150 cinemas in the UK, is expected to be seen by as many as 4.1billion people
worldwide.

A police officer looks through the sight of a
sniper rifle from the roof of St Giles’ Cathedral
in Edinburgh last Tuesday, where Queen Elizabeth II was lying at rest.
Former head of royalty protection Dai Davies said:
‘The SAS and those trained in anti-terror quick reaction will also be involved.
‘They will be strategically placed in military barracks and around the capital and will be there as
the ultimate line of defence should there be an
attack.
‘The biggest risk will be the lone wolf or knife attacks from individuals, which are harder to predict.
There is always the risk of a car attack too, though
there will be barriers that make this more difficult.’
(Courtesy https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/)

HRH Queen Elizabeth II 1926-2022

